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According to Lane's account, the wee. deaths must have occurred an hour or more after the Saturday afternoon ambush of Ryan and his group, which had gone to the camp to investigate reports of alleged large-scale abuse of sect members. Ryan's party was trying to escort some disenchanted members from the camp when it was attacked at a nearby airstrip. Adherents of the People's Temple, 

Turn to Page 14 -- WHEREABOUTS 

whose founder, Jones, established the' ag-ricultural commune last year, reportedly had long planned mass suicide if they felt their sect was threatened. 

Lane told The Associated Press earlier today that suicide was discussed at a community meeting and he was later in-formed, by two sect members "We are all going to die now." 

"They, were smiling . . they looked genuinely happy," Lane said. The guards let Lane and fellow attorney Charles Garry flee just before the shooting broke out 

Lane and Garry went to the camp to act as counselors during the visit by Ryan. 
Miss Field-Ridlnir mad the military was trying to identify the bodies, some of which were found in homes and some in 

GEORGETOWN, Guyana (UPI) — The Rev. Jim Jones, leader of a fanatical American religious cult, was one of the almost 400 found dead after a mass suicide-murder ritual, the. Guyana government announced today. A government spokesman announced the death of Jones, his wife and his son. 

GEORGETOWN, Guyana (UPI) — Attorney Mark Lane said today a band of American religious fanatics who massacred a California congressmen and four members of his party apparently used a tub of-poison in a mass suicide ceremony that left 400 of them dead. Six hundred others were missing. 
Lane told a news conference he counted 85 bursts of semi-auto-matic weapons fire when the People's Temple sect gathered at an open air auditorium of its commune at the Guyanese jungle town of Jonestown, presumably for, a mass suicide rite.  The lawyer, who won prominence for his defense of James Bail Ray in the Martin Luther King Jr. assassination case and who now I I maintains an office and a home in Memphis, said he had heard that the doctor and nurse of the commune carried a tub of poison to the 1.auditorium prior to the mass suicide. ' Lane said the Rev. Jim Jones, who heads the religious community, had sent him and fellow attorney Charles Garry away from the scene. 	• 

We could hear him speak of the dignity, of death, the beauty of dying. Jones shout-ed 'mother, mother, mother, mother!' Then there was the first burst of shoot ing," Lane said. 
Lane said he and Garry fled into the bush near the commune settlement after the massacre. He said they heard lots of gunfire and people screaming, including children, fleeing through the jungle. 

The attorney told newsmen at an im-promptu pooiside hotel news conference that in iiktatement to'Guyanese Pollee he suggested that Jones may have escaped -from the commune. The commune was known to possess a launch, 
quest Information, Minister Shirley Field-Rfdley, said the *hereabouts of the remaining 500 to 700 Americans at the Peo- 4  ple's Temple camp was not known, but they apparently fled into the surrounding jungle, in the northwest corner of ;his South American nation. 	" The hundreds of bodies — including that of Rep. Leo J. Ryan, D., Calif.,. were found by Guyanese troops who raided the camp Sunday. Miss Field-Ridley said some had gunshot wounds but most showed no signs of violence. 

"A witness said that people in the area were having mass suicide,"she told a news conference. "He said the poison was being administered to them, that they were lin-ing .up for it The poison, whose type was not known, reportedly was brewed in a 

*40 

open areas of the camp, and that so far, Jones himself had not been found among ' the dead.  The 53-year-old Ryan, who represented San Mateo County, was accompanied by, aides, reporters and relatives of some sect members on the trip last week to this for-mer British colony. 
A knife-wielding assailant had attempt- .4 ed to stab Ryan earlier while the congress-man was visiting Jonestown Lane and Garry-  disarmed the attacker, and Ryan was not injured. 
The dead included three newsmen and one of the settlement's defectors.Ten per-sons were wounded, three seriously, and the husband of one of the wounded had a stroke. The US. Embassy Said they were all 

`' ' Survivors Ot the attack said a band of black and white members of the People's Temple opened fire with automatic weap-ons and shotguns as Ryan and his party were boarding planes at the Port Kaituma airstrip, eight miles south of Jonestow.n. 

itylitr"* r 6Z 11,1ti71  The were repoZ n ris, 42, and cameraman Robert Brown, 38, both of NBCNewS anti bOth LOS,Anaele$ residents; Gregory Robinson,27, phOtog-
rapher for the'San,Francisco Exazzliner, and Patricia Parks or Parker, 18, who was , 

	

vying 	escape from Jonestown. Her 
home address was not known. 

	

„ 	 . 

A tilltoinficisichologist who accompa-
nied Ryan to Guyana to try to get his daughter Out of Jonestown said members of the group, which Is composed Mostly of Californians, rehearsed mass suicide and signed undated suicide notes before they 
left California. 

"They will all be dead tomorrow." said 

Stephen Kaizaris, whose son Anthony, 23, was critically wounded in the Saturday'  
night airstrip ainbush. 

One survivor, NBC, field producer Rob-ert' Flick, said the killers fired 50 to 75 
shots at Ryan's group as the planes were being loaded. 

"People were being wounded and fall-ing to the ground. As they fell, people with shotguns would walk over and at point-blank range shoot thevictim in the head," Flick said in an account broadcast by NBC. "That was how Ryan and Harris died." Accordin,to. Flick there were eight to 
12 gunmen]both black and white. 



MARK LANE 

Letter From Mark Lane to 

Warned of Embarrassing 

— San Francisco Examiner 
UPI Telephoto 

THE LAST HOUR 
California Congressman Leo J. Ryan 

rests shortly after he escaped an attack by 
a knife-wielding member of the People's 
Temple in Jonestown, Guyana. Memphis 
attorney Mark Lane helped fight off the 
attacker whose blood spotted Ryan's shirt. 
Shaken by his narrow escape, Ryan left for 
the airstrip where he and four others 
were gunned down. 

By ORVILLE HANCOCK and CLARK REM 
Preis-Scimitar itaff WW1 

Attorney Mark Lane of Memphis wrote 
Rep. Leo Ryan an unfriendly letter Nov. 6 
warning of a possible "embarrassing situ& 
tion for the U.S. Government" if it contin• 
ued to harass the People's Temple, Ryan's. 
administrative assistant said today. How.. 
ever, In Guyana, Lane jumped to Ryan',s 
defense, warding off a possibly fatal knife 
attack. 

Joe Holsinger, Ryan's administrative as-
sistant, told The PreasScimitar he and 
Ryan both thought that the letter from 
Lane — known for his conspiracy:theories 
and defense of James Earl Ray in the Mar-
tin Luther King killing — contained "typi-
cal attorney:jargon" and they did not take 
the letter seriously. 

Shortly before Rep. Ryan and four mem• 
bets of his party were gunned down in an 
ambush in Guyana, an attempt on Ryan's 
life was made at the Jonestown camp of the 
People's Temple. Lane grabbed the knife 
of a young man who lunged at the con-
gressman, according to an eyewitness re-
porter. 

At a nearby airstrip, before the shoot-
ing, Ryan told the reporter: "I wouldn't be 
alive if it were not for Mark Lane." 

Minutes later, the congressman was ly-
ing dead on the airstrip, his face shot away 
after at attack by members of the People's 
Temple, eyewitnesses said. Holsinger said 
he does not think Lane knew that Ryan 
would be killed when he visited the reli-
gions sect in Guyana, but added, "I'm 
afraid I'm too far into this thing to give an 
unbiased view." 

Ryan got the Lane letter after he wrote 
cult leader Jim Jones "a very civil and 
very friendly letter" saying he bad heard 
pros and cons about the group and would 
visit Guyana to see for himself what 
prompted reports that adherents were be-
ing held against their will 

In return, Holsinger said, Ryan received 
a letter from Lane, apparently acting as 
attorney for Jones. 

Lane's warning to Ryan was made in a  

letter dated Nov. 6 which was released to-
day. 

In that letter, Lane charged that "var-
ious agencies of the U.S. government have 
somewhat consistently oppressed the Peo-
ple's Temple institution. 

"You may judge therefore," Lane wrote, 
"the important consequences which may 
flow from further persecution of People's 
Temple which might very well result in 
the creation of a most embarrassing situa-
tion for the U.S. government." 

In a Nov. 10 reply to Lane, Ryan chal-
lenged the attorney's charges of govern-
ment persecution, adding that his investi-
gation of the People's Temple was at the 
request of the relatives of members of the 
cult who were concerned about their wel-
fare. 

"It is true that most of the comments I 
have heard from relatives are negative, 

. but that is precisely the purpose of this 
inquiry," wrote Ryan. "Rather than take 
the word of relatives who can be presumed 
to be under some emotional bias, I intend 
to'go to the source and to allow those 'on 
the other side' the opportunity to speak in 
their own behalf." 

The representative told Lane, "your 
vague 'reference to the creation of the 
most embarrassing situation" for the Unit-
ed States "does not impress me at all." 

"If the comment is intended as a threat, I ' 
believe it reveals more than may have 
been intended," concluded Ryan. 



Ho ng~t~er Ryan felt that once he 
i.arrived,n'Guyana he would ,..liCable to 
convince 	cultists he really was there 

*. on a mission searching for the truth." 
Holsinger said he showed Laoe't letter 

;41e4ttoritey Charleirwarry; famed:for his 
defense of the Bleck Panthers, to 	be- • 
fief. Garrysepresented, the, Peo 	Tem- 

o:otitarte;. wasaltiOnOlt fur 	z • 
• 1,atte, meanwhile WassrepOrtedtoday to 

•• 	in a 	 hotel, 

nib:Via:AO lifemphis from Nevi. York 
iti earip..Octeber;fincV operates 
from his home at 

.said he Came ba:MeMphis.to,b6 near • 
the sources of his fivestigatiod'into his 
theory that James Earl Ray, whom he now 

'....representk.did not.killDt, Martin Luther 
'15ingJralotte,-1Atiefgitettd; **Was a 

rack 	played:: role 
litIke: slaying. 	. 	• • 	• • • 

He Contends that Mrs. Grace Widden.Ste- : ; 
.10; was in the South Main. board-

AOuse frontsw`hicn the fatal "shin was 
was illegally held in the state. 'dental 

tillditg' about. 
!lb., knew. of the 'King slayipg, 

salc1Mrs,•StePhens says 	Sal the •.• 
.6pDr;IXiiig run from the scene and ' 

(it Was not 	 • 
He has.been•named co -guardian :of. Mrs. .   
ar 	,Pickerell,  •30, an assistant in 

Linn! eMphia office, Said she had talked 
to Itti011rer Lane, aide in Was 	on lest 
night whO4Old.her she had 	to' Lane . 
fu GeorgetOwn . yesterday 

ro 

have no reason to believe he's been 

Ms. Pickerel! said she has been receiv-
big reports from attorney:April Ferguson, 
another aide to Lane, who flew to. Wash-
ington, Sunday, and has been conferring 
irth the State Departmen t.  

-H
; M. Pickerell said she had heard from , 
s. Ferguson earlier yesterday that. Lane 

stayed behind in Jonestown with pant 
Ms. Pickerell said.  
I Sue Pittman, press officer at the State I 

Department, said "to the best of our knoWl-

tie!, Lane and Garry were at Port Keith- , 

JOnestown. - 
s airstrip and are now reported to be to 
 - 

Lane, who had been doing ;legal work 
for the People's Temple for three months,,  
had been summoned by Garry, the full 
time attorney of the commune, She said; 
,when it was learned thatklyan was Seiting; 
up a "fact finding team" tninvestigate bon-
ditions at the commune, Ms. Pickering 
said  

.., Ryan had gone to South America "to 
investigate claims by some of his constitu-
Ants that their children were being held 
against theiX 	drugged and mistreat- 
ed," Ms. Pickerell 'said. 

Lane arrived in J6nestown "last 
Wednesday or Thursday," she said. 

Apparently, Ryan and his party, includ-
ing reporters and TV uewsmen, left Jones- 

town before they were scheduled to leave, 
along with five or six people from the 
People's Temple who had apparently de-
cided to come back with him to the United 
States via Georgetown, Miss Pickerel! said. 

Miss Pickerell said she believes Jones 

was "upset with Congressman Ryan for 
leaving" and Lane stayed behind to 
"soothe the situation," she said. 

Ms. Pickerel! said she has not slept since 
she heard the broadcast Saturday night. 
"And I won't until it's over," she said. 

From Page I. 

- The aide in Washington said Lane was 
staying in Georgetown, but was registered 
under a different name and was not talk-
ing to reporters. 

"Apparently, he plans to remain down  

there fora while and try to help straighten 
out the situation," Ms. Pickerell said. 	' 

She said earlier reports that Lane was 
wounded were untrue. 

"There have been no reports that he has 
been wounded," said Ms. Pickerell,during 
an afternoon of ringing telephones at 
Lane's' home. "That was a mistake. We 



Text 	, ark • Lane s 
this is the text of Mark Lane's letter to Rep. Leo Ryan: 

Dear Congressman Ryan:; 	 , 
It is my understanding that yOu and another member of 

Congress and possibly two meMbers of the staff of the 
International Relations Committee of the U. S. House of 
Rdresentatives wish to visit Jonestown, Guyana, due to 
coinplaitts that have been made about:the project there. 
It ie also my understanding that you or members of the 
staff of the Committee have been briefed by persons 
lignite to:the People's Temple and the project in Jones. 
town. It *odd seem.to me both fair and appropriate for 
you to seek information from the other side as well before 
embarking upon a trip to Jonestown. Since I represent the 
People's Temple in various matters, I should be happy to 
meet withYon and tell you of my experiences in Jones-

. "totes; and with Jim Jones and with the People's Temple, 
have been informed that you wish to tour Jonestown 

during the middle of November. My client has asked that I 
be"present- while you make that tour,lt. seems 
appropriate and Propeethat I shOuld-  be there on 
ocnesion. Accordingly, I placed a telephone call to your 
San Mateoeffice at 9 a.m. on Friday, Nov: 3, 1978, to make 
ar6ngements for your trip.  to Jonestown and to discuss 
the entire matter with you. Your aide stated that you 

turn  my, telephone call but I hive not as yet 
y from you. However, I did receive a tele 

ph Cairo* Jim Scholleeit who told me that he was a 
member the .Committee t Staff. I informed him that I 
would be engaged during the middle of Nobvember in 
that I would be representing several witnesses who were 
NI appear 'in public testimony; before the House Select 
Committee on Assassinations in Washington, D. C.; frOm 
tire middle.until the end of November. I suggested to Mr. 
Sahollaert that if you -called me we could no doubt work 
'ont a date which would be satisfactOrf to all of us: 

Yoe elionict understand that, llonestown ; is a private 
community and that While they appear Willing to host'.  
your visit, there under certain circumstances, courtesy 
riN.Utreikthi# arrangements be 'made in advance of your 
visit. For; example: there are no hotels or restaurants in 
the area and you would be the guest of the community 
dpring your entire visit The people of Jonestown have 
energised aiwillingiess,te care, for your needs and the;„ 
needs of your staff and mediates but they suggest, and I 
certainly agree, that a date whichWonld be convenient to 
all of us should be arrived at through„discusssion. 

You should be informed that igiOns agencies. of the U. 
S. Government have somewhat consistently oppressed the 
People's Temple and sought to interfere with the People's 
Temple, a religious institution. I am now exploring that 
matter fully in order to bring an action Against those 
agencies of the U. S. Government that bait violated the 
rights of niy, client-  ome of the members of the People's 
Templehaire hed to flee froin the U. S. in order to exper-
ience a fuller opportunity to enjoy rights which were not 
available to them within the US. You should: know that 
two different countries, neither one of which has entirely 
friendly relations with the US., have offered refuge to the 

Letter to Rep. Ryan 
1,200 Americans now residing in Jonestoivn. Thus far, the 
People's Temple has not accepted either of those offers 
but it is their position that if religious persecution contin-
ues and if it is furthered through a witch hunt conducted 
by any branch of the US. Government, that they will be 
constrained to consider accepting either of the offers. 
You may judge, therefore, the important consequences 
which may flow from further persecution of People's 
Temple and which may very well result in the creation of 
a most embarrassing situation for the U. S. Government 

I hope that this matter can be resolved in an amicable 
fashion and I continue to wait for a telephone'call from,  
you so that we may discuss this matter more fully. 

Very truly yours, 
Mark Lane 



orter Recounts 
irstrip Slaughter 

By. RON JAMS 
Eoo Frandsc0 Chronicle  

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) Jones-
: town is every evil thing that everybody 
thought and worse. ,  

We kneW that before the shooting start-
ed 

The slaughter began at 4:20 p.m. Satur-
day (Guyana tithe) while we were stand- • 
ing beside the twin-engine airplane that 
had brought us to Port Kaituma on Friday 
and had returned,. to, pick us up. 
4 I,enerviiiting:betWeeliBab Brown and 

the ,tWo SBC-nert. who were 
e battbeCnnte dose friends dur-: 

the course- of nue.  ordeal. 
firing erupted trOniguns close by. I 

..was htit flat. I was knockod to the ground 
by a slug in the Left 

on 
	ePparently.  

+38.0alinen; weary* 
&lat.:* behind.theerlghf wheel of the 
e. 

Meet and kept .  
hat was happening, even as the 
ad 	on him with their 

te` OUR . 
Whale:Lived:trying to decide whether to 

%. 8130w/here I. wea or risk-the 100-yard-dash 
'across the Cleae-cretipectgrass field to the 

44,,W:BrertV go down. 
Ilia* nue-  Of the. attackers stick a 

shetgun right into .litrinen's -face,' inches 
away. if that. 	 • 	, 

Bob's brain was blown out of his head. It 
spattered the • blue NBC minicam. 

I'll never forget that sight as long as I 

Iran, and then! diVed:hesd-first into tne 
brush. 	' 	• 	• 

I got up and scrambled as far into the  

• 
, 	. 

swamp as I could. I was about 150 yards 
from the airstrip and up to my waist in 

	

water; '11,1; 	;Ai 4.4 	 :'• 
I pushed through the rain forest, walk-

ing parallel to the runway, trying td figure 
out what had happened.. 

I couldn't see much. I had lost both pairs 
Of glasses I had with me. -. 

But there was silence: Apparently the • 
party of attackers which must have includ-
ed four, five or six men with guns, had 

I was far down. the field by the time I 
returned,to the airstrip. 

And then, like the other survivors, I, re- 
:%.turntxt :to 	the crippled plane. ' • • • 	- 

Leo Ryan was on his back in a blue cord 
(Continied on Page 12) 



onfIdned from Page 1) 
suit, lying in the mud in front of the right 
wheel of the aircraft. 
-. His face had been shot off. 	_ 

Don Harris lay alongside the middle of 
the plane.  

Brown was at the tail of the,18-passenger 
Otter. 

Greg Robinson, the San Francisco Exam-
iner photographer at the scene, was at the 
left wheel, his body crumbled almost in 
half. 

There were four Guyanese soldiers at 
he far end of the field. 

They told us they had not been able to 
hoot at the attackers during the assault 
ecause they were afraid they would kill 
till more people. 
The only policeman at the field, carry- 

ing a single-shell shotgun, had been dis- _ to be captured by guards from Jonestown 
armed the moment the men from the Peo- and then beaten. 	 • 
pie's Temple began firing from their truck 	 • 
and trailer while we were getting ready to . When we returned the following morn- .., 
board the two' planet our own craft and ing to Jonestown, we were not surprised to i' 
the smaller one that was set to carry away see Rev, Jim Jones carefully stageMan- 

- __the fugitives from Jonestown. - 	aged production start to crack. 
We took our most seriously wounded to f Edith Parker, one of the ,1,200 followers 

the soldiers' tent and then we retired into , trapped in Jonestown, approached Ryan 
Port Kaituma, the settlement next to, the, and said she wanted to leave with, him. 
airstrip. 	- 	 • 	Finally, about 20 got up their courage to 

defy Jones. 
risking their own safety by letting us stay, 	

eretoo many of us for one truck- 
The local Guyanese knew they were - iiere w  

but they were extremely kind to us. .  load. The reporters and cameramen were 

We stood watches during the stormy 
night'— taking turns standing guard in 
pairs outside the police but where our 
wounded were lying. 

When we first reached Jonestown, on 
Friday night, the atmosphere was lively 
and cordial We found ourselves getting a 
real Cook's Tour, with everything ar-
ranged for us. There was great rock music 
from the' Jonestown -band and entertain- 
ment during dinner. 	• 	yers and lag-time supporters, grabbed 

	

But before we left for an evening's drive the weapon. 	 _ 
through foot-deep mud to Port Kaituma, a 	The attackerwaS cut before he could be 
young Man slipped Don Harris of NBC a disarmed. 
message written on a child's slate, saying, 
"Please help me get out of Jonestown."  

It had four signatures. 
Back-in Port Kaituma, where the entire 

group of us spent Friday night in a tin-
roofed disco — a small beer parlor with a 
phonograph and a few records — local 
Guyanese began telling us horror stories. 

They told us about one man who had 
escaped from the colony last summer, only 

told we would go out in the first batch, but 
Ryan Would wait to leave in the second. 
,.;Suddenly, there wasa commotion in the 
central building that serves as the colony's 
meeting place --- a large structure with a 
tin roof and packed dirt floor. 

cheer rang through the crowd. 
Then, a young white man made a direct 

lunge at Ryan with a knife. 

The 
Lane 

 was at Ryan's threat when 
Mark Lane and Charles Garry, Jones' law- 

And Ryan's shirt was drenched with the 
attacker's blood. 

Ryan ran to the truck at that point and ' 
we lumbered off through the mud to the 
airstrip: 

Shaken by what he thought was his suc-
cessful narrow escape, Ryan told us as we ( 
reached the airstrip, "I wouldn't be alivelf., 
it was not for Man  • ) e.' 
- yalF7TRW--oTIO•  a few minutes long 

HW: CA shad to sidebar story tccay sbm4,:MtiAly an 
Flark';,Lanet.YHC':channelhadInterview WOarb; 
PiCkerell (sp?),-ftane associate here. Lane 
then UnacCOtintedfor. Barb's face not, shown. 
cloak & dagger. 


